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OCTAFORM

PRECASTEEL
Let's you set it and forget it.

Formwork, Quickliner, Containment
Tanks, Column Armor, Temp Wall Divider
Panel
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DUPONT BUILDING SOLUTIONS
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Building, Design, and Construction Solutions
Covering: NY, CT, RI, MA, NH, VT, ME, AZ, NM, CA, NV, UT, WY, ID, MT, WA, OR

BARRETT ROOFS AND WATERPROOFING

BUILDING ENVELOPE:

CONCRETE FORMING, EMBEDS, CHEMICALS AND ACCESSORIES:

INFRASTRUCTURE:

CORROSION RESISTANT SYSTEMS 

Rigid Insulation - ISO, XPS, Tapered

KNOTWOOD ALUMINUM WOOD

Fencing, Gates, Screens, Claddings Soffits, Battens,
Awnings, Pergolas, Decking, Railings, Enclosures

Hot & Cold 
Fluid Applied Roofing and Waterproofing

Traffic Coatings
Garden Roofs

SUREBUILT CONCRETE FORMING
AND ACCESSORIES

RJD INDUSTRIES
Fiberglass Dowel, Fiberglass Rebar,
Fiberglass form tie, splice seal

Form Ties, SurePly Forms, Shoring, Stud Rail,
Staybox, Pipe Braces, Dowels, Area Wells, Tilt-
up and Precast Hardware

SUREBUILT CONCRETE FORMING 
AND ACCESSORIES

Bar Support, Bridge Deck, Coil Rod, Concrete
Hoppers, Floor Dowels, Heavy Forming

ERGON ARMOR

Additives and Raw Materials, Building Construction and Materials, Food-Beverage and
Pharmaceutical, Industrial Maintenance, Infrastructure, Petrochemical, Power,

Transportation, Commercial Roofing

www.coninnco.com I Malta, NY I Scottsdale, AZ  I 518.306.6530

POWER & INDUSTRIAL:

MASTER BUILDERS

Concrete admixtures, waterproofing
solutions, concrete repair and
protection solutions, performance
grouts and performance flooring
solutions.

X

DURO-LAST ROOFING

Single-Ply PVC Roofing and
Accessories

Metal Roofing and Panels
IMP

https://surebuilt-usa.com/form-ties
https://surebuilt-usa.com/sureply-forming/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/products/shoring/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/stud-rail/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/products/staybox/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/pipe-braces/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/products/floor-dowels/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/products/window-wells/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/tilt-up/
https://surebuilt-usa.com/precast/
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THERMOCURE CONCRETE CYLINDER CURING BOXES

2
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Be sure with THERMOCURE.
 
 
 

Manufacturers of:

Building, Design, and Construction Solutions
 www.coninnco.com I Malta, NY I Scottsdale, AZ  I 518.490.2330

Representatives of:

 Meets AASHTO T23 and ASTM C31 Curing Requirements.  Holds 22 Standard 6”x12” Test Cylinders.  
Uses water to heat and cool cylinders.  Lightweight and easily transportable. 

Allison Verley
Building Envelope Specialist

allisonv @coninnco.com
518.320.0371 NY   
480.440.6042 AZ

Mark Murray
Vice President

markm@coninnco.com 
Office: 518.490.2330    
Mobile: 518.365.4576

Bob Edwards
Sales

redw472039@aol.com
Mobile: 518.365.1202    
Office: 518.587.4559  

DuPont Building Solutions is a leader in delivering insulation, air sealing and weatherization technologies that help improve the energy
efficiency and sustainability of residential and commercial buildings around the globe. For more than 60 years, Dow has leveraged the
power of chemistry to create solutions that help building owners maximize energy efficiency, improve comfort and durability, and save
money.

Duro-Last® Roofing Systems: Edge-to-Edge & Deck-to-Sky™. Known as the “World’s Best Roof®”, Duro-Last, Inc. is the world's largest
manufacturer of custom-fabricated, thermoplastic single-ply roofing systems. Duro-Last is the only roof manufacturing company to offer
prefabrication of the entire roofing system in our factory-controlled environment. Through our custom-fabricated commercial roofing
systems – which can include both membrane and accessories – up to 85% of the seams are completed before it arrives on the job site. A
custom-fabricated Duro-Last Roofing Commercial Roofing System is long-lasting, reliable and eliminates most of the on-site fabrication
that can lead to roof leaks.

Barrett Roofs, For over 10 decades the Barrett Company has had hands-on experience, professionally engineered products, and stems in
the high-performance roofing and waterproofing markets. Barrett’s understanding and acquired knowledge of roofing basics and
material engineering concepts, from asphalt polymerization to felt condensing techniques; from workable flashing techniques to CAD
detailing, is applied to each and every project by a Registered Roof Consultant or a corporate principle.

Building Envelope:

KNOTWOOD offers all of these products in 38 Beautiful Woodgrains and 70 vibrant Solid Colors. These products have been cleverly
designed to allow for a quick and easy installation with a 100% hidden fastening system. The versatility of KNOTWOOD’s components
and systems makes it possible to cap, cover and dress almost any project. KNOTWOOD makes it easy for architects, contractors,
specifiers and homeowners to choose multiple architectural features with a 100% matching finish. Offered here is a one stop versatile
and enduring solution.

https://duro-last.com/general/custom-fabrication
https://duro-last.com/products/accessories
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Representatives of:

Concrete: 
Forming, Embeds, Accessories & Chemicals

Designed as a novel alternative to conventional wall construction, Octaform’s core product is FormWork, a PVC stay-in-place concrete
wall forming system that reduces energy consumption and extends the life of high-performance concrete structures. The concrete wall
is finished when formed – in one step. It saves time and eliminates the need for harsh coatings and cladding.

Founded in 1987, RJD Industries is a manufacturer and distributor of specialized products for the concrete construction industry. Our
product lines are designed to eliminate introduction of corrosion into concrete structures and provide additional cost savings by
dramatically reducing the amount of manhours necessary to complete the job when compared to traditional methodologies.

SureBuilT provides premium products for commercial and government contractors, pre-casters and tilt-up engineers, rebar specialists
and other constructions professionals. Our product lines consist of professional forming systems, products and accessories, scaffolding
and shoring products, precast and tilt-up products, reinforcement, architectural formliners, egress window system and more.

SureBuilT Bridge Overhang Bracket
The Bridge Overhang Bracket adjusts to fit both structural steel and precast concrete beams. The size and shape of a bracket is adjusted
by changing the vertical and diagonal legs to meet the specific overhang forming requirements. Bracket dimensions can be preset on the
ground, then moved into position to speed forming operations.

Precasteel LLC, slip form for even more savings. Precasteel let’s you set it and forget it. No horizontal reaction loads are transferred to
the web of the structural members. No need for road closures or disturbance of wet lands to install since all work can be performed
from topside and no removal necessary.

Corrosion Engineering, a division of ErgonArmor, manufactures a broad range of nonmetallic linings and materials to protect industrial
infrastructure and equipment against corrosion. ErgonArmor, one of several Ergon, Inc. enterprises, is home to its Blackhawk,
Novocoat, Ertech, and Corrosion Engineering divisions, which manufacture technologies for corrosion protection, moisture infiltration,
adhesion, sound dampening, and surface treatment.

Concrete Coatings, Traffic Coatings, Waterproofing for Concrete Foundations.

Master Builders Solutions represents more than 100 years of experience, innovation and expertise in the construction industry,
providing advanced chemical solutions for new construction, maintenance, repair and renovation of structures. Since the early 1900’s,
the company has pushed the limits of chemistry and convention to develop and introduce products that improve construction in any
application.


